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o~SPB~~ A Southern All Star Series Points Race

Total Overall Purse of over $45,000
FRllJqY, OaOBER 27th SATURlJqY,OaOBER28th,'

LATE MODEl dIJAlIIYIN'
Secures Top 20 Late Model Starting Positions

III~(~KNI~IJIJf;IJN & IIAlfN
I?AS1' II S II «)«)T-O IJ1' Late Hodel Can that do not secure a top 10 position will compete

1bp 8 0uaUfI•.• wi be Inverted to Race B 10Laps to secure starting postHons 21 thru ]0
10 Lap Dash' Starting Positions ]0;-thru 36 will be Promotor. Choice

WINNERS SECURESTOP 8 STARllNG POSmONS ,21 lAP "",11",,. "",
lAST "HOT lAPS" PRACTlCE SESSION FOR lATE MODBS "1J~n "''''11 " lAP CAIET

Hobson Trlnsmlsslon "'ft'" "'V~"
PURE SrOCK If" to WIN IISI to WIN

30 lAP MIJ
, FEATURE ~,.

LAIT CHANCE RACE
LATE MDDEl
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" lItJ1IMY)

·S1,OOO if NOTPre·~istered

lATEMDDEl
2" lAP 1EATURE to WIN'

f Southem All-Star Drivers Include: Red Fanner, Stanley Smtth, David Bonnett, Dave Mader III, Jamie Prell, Wayne
f

I Neideckien, Jesse Lucio, & All The Regulars. Late Model Drivers From Throughout the S. East.
~
; For infonnation and entry fees call (334)262-7223 or (334)279-9895

Ptt Gate Opens 10 A.M. Fri. & Sat. • Fan Gate Opens 5 P.M. Fri. & Sat. • Racing at 7:30 P.M. Fri. & Sat.
Grandstand Admission: 2 Day licket - $25.00 / Friday - $12.00 / Saturday - $20.00

Pit Admission: 2 Day Ticket - $35.00/ Friday - $20.00/ Saturday - $20.00 1882·10-26
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iFarmer to .return
to MMSon Saturday"

io-'Z-r-95

ba;la 200: whi~h will be t'he final Southern
AIl,S'tal;spoinf§ race df tbe'"year, Decatur's
Larry Speakman comes' to Montgomery
having already clinched the points cham-
pionship after his third-place effort last
weekend at the South Alabama Motor
Speedway in Opp,
Speakman will be looking for his fourth

victory of the year while Huntsville's
Johnny Brazier will be shooting for his'
third straight Southern All Stars' victory,
The R60ki~ of the Year title is still very
much up 'for grabs with Prattville's Brad,
Webb and Gar/Sullivan of Baton Rouge,
La" separated by just six points. A solid
field of drivers is scheduled to compete, in-
cluding Stanley Smith, Dave Mader III, Da-
vid Bonnet, Tony Walls and Dan Bedding-
field,

Racing action, gets underway tonight
,with qualifying for-the Alabama 200 with
the top 20 in time trials gaining entry into
the race. A 10-lap clash with the top eight
qualifiers inverted will determine their
starting positions for Saturday night's big
race. There will also be a 30-lap Pure Stock
race held tonight.
Saturday's racing card includes a 25-lap

Street Stock feature and a lO-lap Cadet
race. Late Model cars which do not qualify
tonight will race in a 10-lap dash to secure
positions 21-30, Positions 31-36 will be a
promoter's choice. '
"We're looking to -have a real good

show," Daniels said. "It's been a good
year, The mechanics of the track are com-
ing together, Some of the Late Model driv-
ers have come in and said we have one of

By Hunt Archbold
~DVERTISER STAFF WRITER
I
I

: For this weekend's season-ending event,
the Alabama 200, Montgomery Motor
1:;peedway is welcoming back an old friend.
I The ageless Red Farmer, who says at
least 100 of his more than 730 career fea-
~ure wins came at the half-mile track, in-
tends to race in Saturday's 200 lap Late
Model race.
I

, "It's been seven or eight years since I
last raced there," Farmer said. "It was al-
ways one of my favorite tracks. It was the
second track I raced on when I came up
here from Florida back in the '50s,"
I

! Track owner Allen Daniels estimates 40-
60 cars will attempt to qualify for the Ala-
I

the better short tracks in Alabama, Geor-
gia and Florida, The track is coming back
to life, What can and what will be there is
about to happen."
A combination of the improved racing

conditions at MMS and Mike Hannon's re-
cent wreck in Homestead, Fla., has,
brought Farmer to Montgomery. Farmer
has been working as Harmon's crew chief
as they were preparing to attempt to make
the recent Busch Grand National event at
Rockingham, N.C. But Harmon, who with
Farmer's help will try to make around 16
Busch fields next season, was recently in-
volved in a I5-car accident during a Busch
test session at the new track in Home-
stead, Fla.
"The whole crew was pumped about

coming here and then Mike broke his leg,"

Farmer said. "They said they would run
here only if I ran it. I sort of got backed
into a corner. But I'm looking forward to
it. The track got in pretty terrible condi-
tion a few years back, but I've heard it's a
world of difference now."
Farmer, who won't reveal his age, is es-

timated to be in his 60s, He doesn't run
many asphalt races nowadays, primarily
sticking to dirt track racing.
"I was too young to read the birth certif-

icate when I was born, but it says I'm old,"
Farmer said, "This is my 46th year racing.
I'm goingto try to make it to 50, I haven't
run an asphalt race since the Snowball
Derby in Pensacola 11months ago,"
The times for both days is the same with

the gates opening at 5 and racing starting
at 7:30. For more information, call 262-
RAGE. /o-"Z-,-CfS
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"ALABAMA 200" - Southern All Star Series - Montgomery Motor Speedway - October 28,1995
(Qualifying And Preliminary Races) (1995 MMS Event #18)(DK-76)

*SOUTHERN ALL STAR LATE MODEL* - (Qualifying) : *PURE STOCK* - (30 Laps):
(pos.) (Car #) (Driver) (Qual. Time) (Car #) (Driver) (Qual. Time) (Fin.)

1 24 Red Farmer 18.89 12 Freddie Clifford 23.45 1
2 44 Dan Beddingfield 18.89 55 Bruce Clark 24.10 2
3 45 Duwayne Middlebrooks 18.89 22 Scott Hamilton 24.09
4 81 Tony Walls 18.94 7 Ed Baker 23.54 3
5 9 Mike Baker 18.98 74 Chris Hornsby 24.47 9
6 3 Jeff Morgan 18.99 56 Barry Jones 23.79 7
7 58 Darrell Brown 19.02 93 Ronnie Defee 23.94
8 102 Casey Bishop 19.07 15 Dubby Lewis 23.35
9 81 Ken Smith 19.11 75 Rodney Jones 23.84

10 11 Dave Mader III 19.12 25 Terry Grimes, Jr. 24.70 10
11 87 Buddy Welch 19.12 44 Jerald Brooks 23.79 5
12 83 Joey Clanton 19.13 6 Glenn Fraser 24.04 6
13 1 Jimmy Kitchens 19.22 33 Dennis Freeman 23.76
14 59 John Wilkinson III 19.24 42 Butch Gafnea 23.22 (Fast Time)
15 8 Larry Speakman 19.26 41 Will Blocksome 24.45
16 17 Gary Easterling 19.28 53 Shelby Belcher ill 23.72 8
17 66 David Bonnett 19.29 94 Robert Smith 24.05
18 28 Brad Webb 19.30 84 Matt Stringer 23.58
19 99 Wayne Niedecken, Jr. 19.40 34 Raymond Freeman 23.31 4
20 71 Johnny Brazier 19.41
21 30 Tommy Evans 19.44
22 57 Chris Mullinax 19.47
23 lY Keith Cahela 19.53 *CADET* - (10 Laps) :
24 4 Mark Knox 19.53 8 J. E. Burnett (Drew
25 35 Stanley Smith 19.66 24 Mike Rhodes For 2
26 12 Joey Sims 19.70 7 Robert Andrews Starting 6
27 6 Burt Belter 19.71 15 Bubba Hutchinson Positions) 8
28 39 Gary Sullivan 19.74 5 Michael Dickens 1
29 12 Shannon Berry 19.85 4 Ray Wright 9
30 10 Lamar Hudson 19.95 19 Joe West 5
31 4 Pat Cruise 20.23 21 Jerry Abrams to
32 28 Steve McBride 20.45 88 Wesley Williamson 7
33 15 Phillip Hyche 20.68 61 Teresa Hamby
34 7 Greg Neil 20.73 007 Heath Clark 4
35 17 Roger Scott 20.79 15 Jr. Randy Jones 3
36 20 Homer Heflin 21.47
37 5 Greg Carr 22.24
38 29 Andy Antinoro DNQ
39 77 Greg Pesnell DNQ

*SAS LATE MODEL* - "FAST 8 SHOOTOUT" -(10 Laps):
1 81 Tony Walls
2 44 Dan Beddingfield
3 45 Duwayne Middlebrooks
4 24 Red Farmer
5 58 Darrell Brown
6 9 Mike Baker
7 102 Casey Bishop
8 3 Jeff Morgan



(Qual. Time)
19.40
18.89
19.07
19.26
19.53
18.89(Fast Time)
19.74
19.28
20.79
19.24
19.22
19.29
20.68
19.70
19.95
19.12
19.53
19.41
19.30
19.71
19.12
19.11
18.94
19.47
18.99
20.73
19.85
18.98
19.44
21.47
22.24
19.02
20.23
19.66
18.89
19.13
20.45
DNQ
DNQ

"ALABAMA 200" - Southern AU Star Series - Montgomery Motor Speedway - October 29,1995
(1995 MMS Event #19) IDK-77)

*SOUTHERNALL STAR LATE MODEL* - (200Laps) :
(pos.) (Car #) (Driver)

1 99 Wayne Niedecken,Jr.
2 44 Dan Beddingfield
3 102 Casey Bishop
4 8 Larry Speakman
SlY Keith Cahela
6 24 Red Farmer
7 39 Gary Sullivan
8 17 Gary Easterling
9 17 Roger Scott

10 59 John Wilkinson ill
11 1 Jimmy Kitchens
12 66 David Bonnett
13 15 Phillip Hyche
14 12 Joey Sims
15 10 Lamar Hudson
16 11 Dave Mader ill
17 4 Mark Knox
18 71 Johnny Brazier
19 28 Brad Webb
20 6 Burt Belter
21 87 Buddy Welch
22 81 Ken Smith
23 81 Tony Walls
24 57 Chris Mullinax
25 3 Jeff Morgan
26 7 Greg Neil
27 12 Shannon Berry
28 9 Mike Baker
29 30 Tommy Evans
30 20 Homer Heflin
31 5 Greg Carr
32 58 Darrell Brown
33 4 Pat Cruise
34 35 Stanley Smith
35 45 Duwayne Middlebrooks
36 83 Joey Clanton

DNS 28 SteveMcBride
DNS 29 Andy Antinoro
DNS 77 Greg Pesnell

(Hometown)
Pensacola, FL
Huntsville, AL
Huntsville, AL
Decatur,AL
Boaz,AL
Hueytown, AL
Denham Springs, LA
Thorsby,AL
Plainville, GA
Hueytown, AL
Pleasant Grove, AL
Hueytown,AL
McCalla,AL
Hueytown, AL
Kinston, AL
Mooresville,NC
Thorsby, AL
Lickskillet,AL
Prattville, AL
Calera,AL
Prattville, AL
Cartersville, GA
Albertville, AL
Forestdale, AL
Montgomery, AL
Lanett, AL
Arab,AL
Clanton,AL
Wetumpka, AI
Jackson, MS
Sylacauga, AL
Birmingham, AL
Deatsville,AL
Chelsea, AL
Prattville, AL
Stockbridge, GA
Hueytown, AL
Hueytown, AL
Gardendale, AL

*STREET STOCK* - (20 Laps) :
1 94 David Lester 22.73 (Fast Time)
2 71 Ed Baker 22.82
3 12 BillyJoe Lockhart 24.49
4 14 Randall Sanders 23.76
5 15 Bill Cruise 23.41
6 15 Dwayne Wesenberg 23.91
7 56* Bruce Clark 24.50
8 F43 Ronnie Acreman 24.36
9 43 Roger Jones DNQ

10 5 Jim Walker 23.40
* - Pure Stock Car

(Timing Belt Broke While Leading On Lap 198)

(Spur Gear)
(Crash)
(Ignition)

(Crash)

(Engine Failure)

(Crash)

(Engine Failure)
(Crash)

(Engine Failure)

(Crash)
(Crash)
(Engine Failure)
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Duringofhe Alabama 200 Southern All Stars Asphalt Series event October 29 at
Montgomery (AL) Motor Speedway, Jeff Morgan (3) and Greg Neil (7) tangled
between the first and second turn. (Keri Como photo)

,(~ ... ""' ·••..4....,~· •.. _y_

Gary Easterling (17) was recently crowned track champion in the Late Model division at half-mile Montgom-
ery (AL) Motor Speedway: (Keri Como photo)

\SJu~ ~e.\c\ lo--z..6jzq-q<;

Alabama 200

WAYNE NIEDECKEN JR.



Fate Denies- Farmer "Alabama 200";Niedecken Gets It
E.\len-\ \-Iel"'- lo-"Z.e,)zq -qs

By': Lynn Acklin

HUNTSVILLE, Ala.- Oct. 29. The
"Alabarmi 200" provided the final points
race of the season for the Southern All
Star Asphalt Series, but it was a non-
series regular, Wayne Niedecken, who
scored the big win Sunday at
Montgomery Motor Speedway,

After rain on Friday, qualifying was
moved to Saturday. Three cars set the
exact same fastest time of 18.89 seconds
around the 1/2 mile oval, with the first
car to be timed, that of Mike Harmon,
being awarded the top spot -- with
Hueytown, Ala. veteran Red Farmer at
the wheel. Dan Beddingfield and
Dewayne Middlebrooks matched
Farmer's time.

Five other of the fastest qualifiers
joined those three for a dash to set up
the starting order for the main event,
with Tony Walls making the winning
pass to earn the pole. Following Walls
were Beddingfield, Middlebrooks,
Farmer, Darrell Brown, Mike Baker,

> Wayne
Niedecken, Jr.
picked up the lead
from a faltering Red
Farmer with two laps
to go to win the
"Alabama 200"
Sunday at
Montgomery.

(Ked Como photo)

Casey Bishop, and Jeff
Morgan.
At the drop of the green

for Sunday's event, Walls
battled Beddingfield for
the first nine laps until
Beddingfield worked by
him to take over the
lead, with Farmer and
Brown right behind to
follow the leader into
heavy traffic in the 36 car field.

Middlebrooks developed a flat tire, and

Larry Speakman didn't exactly come asay from Montgomery unscathed, but he did
come away with his first Southern All Stars champioonship intact. (Keri Como photo)

then after a quick pit stop to replace it,
the local standout was working his way
back up through the field when he
tangled with the car of Stanley Smith,
making his first Southern All Star
appearance. This brought out the first
caution of the 200 lap event.
After the restart, the car on the move

was Dave Mader III, who entered the
top five and sethis sights on front
runners Brown and Beddingfield. When
the Brown car developed a flat tire, then
retired to the pits with mechanical
problems, Mader went to work on
Beddingfield for the top spot, and on lap
61, took the lead away.

On lap 85, Beddingfield caused a
caution, and Niedecken was into the
second spot, leading Farmer, Buddy
Welch fourth and Chris Mullinax as
Beddingfield began lo work his way back
through the field, bringing David
Bonnett with him.

,.:~d:i'

o/.{,.:.,..$W§'f{}Y';;

With both cars on new rubber, they
were able to run down the top two spots
by lap 124, but on lap 134, Mader
returned to second during a caution
period as several front runners pitted for
new rubber.

A few laps after the restart, Farmer
advanced to se c o n d and joined
Beddingfield in moving through traffic
until Farmer came out on top on lap
162. Beddingfield soon entered the pits
for a tire rotation, and Niedecken, who
had planned his pit stops wisely en
route to the front fom his 21st starting
position, moved into second behind
Farmer with less than 25 laps t.o go.
The races most serious accident came
on lap 187 as rookie of the year
contender Brad Webb, in a fierce battle
for the series title, had a rack plate
break on his Firebird and hit a
telephone pole in turn one. Webb was

, continued on page 16



Driving Mike Harmon's #24, Red Farmer drives to the outside of Gary Easterling while
leading the Alabama 200, His shot at the win ended with mechanical trouble with just
two laps to go, (Keri Como)MONTGOMERY, AL (Oct. 29) -- Red

Farmer's heartbreak turned to victory for
Pensacola, FL driver Wayne, Nicdcckcn Jr. in
the prestigious Alabama 200 at half-mile
Montgomery Motor Speedway, Rain forced
the race to be held a day laicr than scheduled.
Fanner drove a car normally piloted by
Mike Harmon, who was injured in a practice
crash while testing a NASCAR Busch Series,
Grand National Division machine at Home-
stead (FL) Motorsports Complex, Farmer
was leading the field by a comfortable
margin with two laps to go when he slowed
signi ficantly on the backstretch due to a

broken timing belt. Niedcckcn assumed
the point and went on to secure the
checkered flag at the high-banked
speedplant ahead of Dan Beddingfield,
Casey Bishop, Larry Speakman and
Keith Cahcla.

Niedecken; Alabama 200...continued from page 5

Ra"e.Ru." lo-z.Q-'15

admitted to a local hospital, but later
released in good condition.

After the resulting 15-minute delay,
Farmer brought the field back around
for the restart, hoping to keep the green
flag laps ticking off, but with five to go,
Lamar Hudson tagged Keith Cahela
coming off turn four and caused the cars
of David Bonnett and Gary Easterling to
be collected into the pile. Hudson
sustained a hard hit to the inside wall,
and retired his badly bent racer.

Farmer looked to be on his way to one
of his first wins ever on the series when
on lap 198, his timing belt broke coming
out of turn two, ending his race in
disappointment and allowing Niedecken
to slip under for the top spot.
In the dash to the finish, Beddingfield

made contact with Niedecken in the
final turn, but the Pensacola veteran
was able to hang on and come across the
line less than a car length ahead of his
challenger. Casey Bishop was also third
by less than a length at the stripe.
Fourth went to the new series
champion, Larry Speakman, who lost a
few body parts in a wild ride down the
back stretch, but made it home in one

piece. Fifth place Cahela completed one
of his best runs ever at Montgomery.

Farmer was credited with sixth place,
while seventh place Gary Sullivan, of
Baton Rouge, La., officially clinched the
rookie of the year points title in this last
race of the season.

OFFICIAL FINISH: 1) Wayne
Niedecken, Jr.; 2) Dan Beddingfield; 3)
Casey Bishop; 4) Larry Speakman; 5)
Keith Caliela; 6) Red Farmer; 7) Gary
Sullivan; 8) Gary Easterling; 9) Roger
Scott; 10)John Wilkenson III; 11)
Jimmy Kitchens; 12) David Bonnett; 13)
Phillip Hyche; 14) Joey Sims; 15) Lamar
Hudson; 16) Dave Mader III; 17) Mark
Knox; 18) Johnny Brazier; 19)Brad
Webb;20) Burt Belter; 21) Buddy Welch;
22) Ken Smith; 23) Tony Walls; 24)
Chris Mullinax; 25) Jeff Morgan; 26)
Greg Neil; 27) Shannon Berry; 28) Mike
Baker; 29) Tommy Evans; 30) Homer
Heflin; 31) Greg Carr; 32) Darrell
Brown; 33) Pat Cruise; 34) Stanley
Smith; 35) Duuiayne Middlebrooks; 36)
Joey Clanton; DNS: Andy Antinoro;
Steue Mcbride; Greg Pesnell.

E:oJe",-I' 1-\e.\c\to-.ze.7zq - 0. '5
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SOUTHERN ALL STARS · MONTGOMERY MOTOR SPEEDWAY
By Lynn Acklin; Huntsville, AL and Brian McLeod, Editor

!NOtes ({}f 9n terest:
Over its long and storied

history, the prestigious Alabama
200 has developed a reputation as a
tough race to win. Some of the
area's finest drivers have partici-
pated in the annual contest, and
during its heyday, the event drew
top competitors from around the
region. The race holds an important
spot in the annals of Alabama short

or seven years. "I haven't raced
here in a long time, and I know I
definitely haven't run here since
they paved the track a few seasons
ago," said the Hueytown, AL
resident. Farmer was a bit leery of a
200-lap event, admitting that he'd
prefer to run 100 laps because of
his lack of seat time in an asphalt
Late Model in recent years. Except
for a single appearance each
December in the Snowball Derby at

second turn with two laps to go. A
collective groan was heard as
Niedecken overhauled Fanner's
hobbled machine, though Fanner's
troubles did set up a terrific
conclusion to the event. While
Farmer headed his clutch-less
machine to pit road for a splash of
gas, which was discovered to be
unnecessary since it was a broken
timing belt that crushed his hopes,

Left: Wayne Niedecken Jr. (99) and Red Farmer (24) battle during the middle
stages of the Alabama 200 Southern All Stars Asphalt Series event October 29
at Montgomery (AL) Motor Speedway. When Farmer was knocked out by a
broken timing belt with less than two laps to go, Niedecken was there to grab
the win, (Brian McLeod photo)

Below: Pensacola, FL resident Wayne Niedecken Jr. topped a 36-car field to win
the prestigious Alabama 200 at half-mile Montgomery (AL) Motor Speedway.
(Keri Como photo)



track racmg, and tile autumn claSSIC
received another boost when the
Graysville, Al.vhascd Southern All
Stars Asphalt Series began to
sanction the 200-lapper. The field
for this year's version of the race
was a strong one, as 39 drivers
turned out to compete in the 100-
miler. The event's fame 'as a
difficult race to win reached new
heights October 29 when fate
stepped in Red Farmer's path with
two laps to go and Wayne
Niedeckcn Jr. ended up the winner
ofthe prestigious $8,500-to-win
event at the half-mile facility.
Farmer was driving a Mcd Part-
ners/Bama Truck Brokers/B & B
Electric/Don and David
Drummond/Blake Carburetion/
Mixon Racing Engines/Firepower
Ignitions entry normally piloted by
Birmingport, AL resident Mike
Harmon, Fanner, who's been hired
as crew chief for Hannon's
NASCAR Busch Series, Grand
National Division team, was
pressed into action when Harmon
suffered a broken leg in a recent
practice crash at the new track in
Homestead, FL. Although records
weren't readily available, Farmer's
presence at the half-mile track was
his first competitive foray at the
high-banked facility in at least six

Five Flags (FL) Speedway, the
long-time driver is essentially
retired from pavement short track
competition. Observers would have
been hard-pressed to see much of a
difference in his driving ability.
Farmer, who looked like he'd
forgotten nothing, received some
assistance from Harmon, who wore
a radio headset and served as a
spotter from the top of the team's
trailer. Though Harmon was
confined to a wheelchair due to his
injuries, he was standing in the
waning stages when Farmer held a
comfortable lead and appeared
headed to victory. The crowd held
its breath in anticipation of the
historic moment when Farmer's
progress slowed dramatically on
the backstretch as he exited the

Above: When Red Farmer slowed
while leading with two laps to go, his
crew followed protocol for such a
situation and dumped a quick load
of gas to get him back into action. It
wasn't neccessary. Shortly after the
race, it was discovered that Farmer
was sidelined by a broken timing
belt. (Jim Harris photo)

left: Huntsville, Al resident Dan
Beddingfield (44) posted a second-
place finish after a sizzling duel with
eventual winner Wayne Niedecken
Jr. over the final two circuits. (Keri
Como photo)



Niedecken's attention turned to
holding off a stiff challenge from
Dan Beddingfield and Casey
Bishop. Using lapped traffic to
maintain his grasp on the lead,
Niedecken's victory was a slim
one. The top .trio crossed the stripe
tied tightly together, with
Beddingfield looking in one
direction and Bishop another for a
route past Niedecken's Shottenkirk
Honda/S imscraft/Sam' s Seafood
RestaurantIW arehouse Services/
Emerald Coast Racing Engines
Chevrolet Monte Carlo. The
proverbial blanket finish was a
thriller, and Niedecken's victory
was quite far from unpopular. At
the same time, Farmer's unex-
pected mechanical failure added a
dose of heartbreak to the afternoon.
Climbing from his car with helmet
hanging limply at his side,
Farmer's disappointment was
obvious. Even for a man who's
strapped into a race car thousands
of times, it would have been hard at
that moment to recall a tougher
loss. "The timing belt broke," said
Farmer, shaking his head. At that
lime, no other words were neces-
sary. In victory lane, Niedecken
accepted his accolades, explained
his late-race maneuvers and offered
condolences to Farmer. "I couldn't

believe his (Farmer's) car shut
down," said the Pensacola, FL
resident. "I jumped to the outside
immediately because I recognized.
what was happening; although I
didn't know why. Without him
(Farmer) having trouble at that
point, I wasn't going to outrun him.
We got lucky and won the race.': It
took a supreme effort to stave off'
Beddingfield and Bishop, but
.Niedecken survived some last-lap
paint-swapping with Beddingfield
to secure the win. "We ran up on a
slower car on the final lap and that
probably saved me," said
Niedecken. "I got beside the lapped
car and that kept Dan
(Beddingfield) from having a better
chance to pass me." Though the

Continued on page 32
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Left: Eventual third-place finisher
Casey Bishop (102) battles with
Dave Mader III (11) during the
Alabama 200. Electrical difficulties
knocked Mader out of action and
dropped him to a 16th-place.finish.
(Keri Como photo)

Below: Despite serious front-end
damage suffered in a trip over the
backstretch banking, recently-
crowned series champion Larry
Speakman (8) posted a fourth-
place showing in the Alabama 200.
(Keri Como photo)



Larry Speakman (8) practiced some on-track communication skills with eventual fifth-place finisher Keith Cahela (1)
during the 200-lapper at the high-banked speedplant. (Brian McLeod photo)
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chances to win a big race. I wouldn't shot at the checkered flag when his
have minded running second to him at Bobby Ray Jones-built Chevrolet Monte
all." Veteran Tommy Evans was Carlo was sidelined by mechanical
part of a multi-car skirmish entering the troubles. He ran consistently in the top
first turn during the earlier stages of the five until the trouble surfaced. "It was
race and was forced to retire his Evans something electrical, possibly the
Motor CompanylMontgomery Radiator/ magneto," said Mader. "We had two
J ~ J Body Shop entry with a 29th-place rear tires left to put on the car and we
finish. The start of the incident took were ready to go. I think we'd have
place in front of Evans, who was . been okay." Keith Cahela crashed
approaching the area and was unable to his Y-Mart/Boaz MotorsportslBroad
stop in ti~e to avoid involvement. ~heels Chevrolet Camaro during time
~arher th~s summer, Evans was trials on the first night of the two-day
Involved In a hard crash at the track and weekend, which forced team members
suffered a cracked vertebrae in his back. to participate in a late-night work
He spent a majority of the rest of the session to repair the damage. Cahela
season on the sidelines.......... was on the starting grid the next day and
Albertville, AL driver Tony Walls finished fifth. "We knocked the front
started from the pole in a partially- end off the car in qualifying but we only
inverted field but engine troubles that got one little ding in the race, so it
surfaced in the final practice session wasn't a bad day," said Cahela .
signalled that his day might be a short Joey Sims was poised for a good finish
one. That proved to be true, as a tell-tale in the attrition-plagued event when
plume of smoke began to emit from his some late-race difficulty dropped him to
Walls Tire and AccessorieslFilteau a 14th-place finish in his.City Auto
Racing/Nova Glass/Broad Wheels entry SaleslTarrant Hydraulics entry. "We
during the early stages of the 200- broke a spur gear to end what should
lapper. Walls was able to continue long have been another top-five finish," said
enough to take advantage of heavy the Bessemer, AL driver.. .Gary
attrition that depleted the rest of the Sullivan, who resides in Louisiana,
field. He placed 23rd Track capped off a season of long-distance
regular Mike Baker kept his Bama highway trips with a seventh-place
Truck BrokerslHamner Racing Engines finish in his Sullivan RacingIT & C
entry with the leaders during the early T~ck Center/S & R Video Pontiac
stages but retired with mechanical Firebird, That was good enough to
troubles and placed 28th. "I thought we clinch the circuit's Rookie of the Year
were going to have a good run," said Award. "When I wake up tomorrow,
Baker. "Then the motor locked up I'm going to thank God for the blessings
during a caution period.".......... we've received this year," said Sullivan.
Reigning track champion Gary "Winning the rookie deal on a touring
Easterling spun on the backstretch and series is something I've always wanted
lost a lap but was able to make it up and to accomplish and we set that as our
stay on the same circuit as the leaders goal at the beginning of the season.
until the day's final caution flag waved When you stop to think that we raced
for a frontstretch incident with five laps from February to November, it makes .
to go. David Bonnett, Keith Cahela, you realize how much hard work and
Lamar Hudson and Easterling were determination it took from everyone on
involved in a multi-car accident, which our team. We had 25 people involved in
severely damaged the machine driven our operation, and we couldn't have
.by Hudson. Easterling again lost a lap, done it without them." Chelsea,
and ultimately finished eighth in his J- AL driver Stanley Smith made his first
Ron Company/Southern Roofing start on a touring series since suffering
Company/Phil Dennis Heating and Air serious injuries in a crash during a
Conditioning/Gray's Auto Parts Pontiac. NASCAR Winston Cup Series event a
He was the highest-finishing track few years ago at Talladega (AL) Super
regular. "Everything considered, we had Speedway. Smith, who competed in a
a pretty good day," said Easterling, who weekly show at the half-mile facility
plans to run as many races on the series earlier this season, was driving an
next season as possible pave Alabama Oil and Gas RecoverylMetro
Mader III, who counts the race as one of Engine Services/Mol-Pro Racing Ford
the few major shows he's never been Mustang normally piloted by Edwin
able to win, was poised for a pretty fair Gurley. "Just seeing what I've been

_________ m:::::is:.:::.si:--<:ng,"grinned Smith during practcie

Continued/rom page 19

win was a huge one for Niedecken, he
accepted it with class. "I'm happy and
I'll take a win however it comes because
we really needed it, but I'd rather have
seen Red (Farmer) win than me," he
said. "I really mean that. I remember
getting driving lessons from him at
races in 1975. I've leanied a lot from
that old man. To be his age and still be
competitive in a tough race like this one
is a tremendous accomplishment. He's
taught me a lot. He's getting older and
realistically won't have a lot more



Tony Walls (81) escapes as Mark Knox (4), Burl Belter (6) and Tommy Evans (30) tangle during the Alabama 200 October
29 ~tMontgomery (AL) Motor Speedway. (Brian McLeod photo)
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sessions. The day was a short one for
the former NASCAR All American
Challenge Series champion. He was
involved in a crash with Duwayne
Middlebrooks between the third and
fourth turns. Middlebrooks, who took
the checkered flag the last time the
series visited the track, had pitted to
replace a flat tire and was beginning to
work through traffic after restarting at
the rear of the field. The incident broke
a hub and brake rotor on the Joe Wright
Air Conditioning/KBR Fuel Systems/
Pregno Firestone/Auto Performance
Engines Chevrolet Camaro driven by
Middlebrooks, resulting in a 35th-place
finish, Smith was also done for the day
and placed 34th Driving his Quick
Oil Change Inc'.!Fox Alarm Pontiac
Fircbird, John Wilkinson III stayed out
of trouble and took advantage of a high
attrition rate to post a lOth-place
showing in the extra-distance affair.
That followed a solid l lth-place
performance in the prestigious World
Classic ISO October 7 at Fairgrounds
(AL) Raceway Brad Webb
brought out the next-to-last caution flag
of a record 18 which slowed the pace of
the race. A steering problem on his New
Performance Parts/QuickCar Racing
Products/Fast Racing Engines/Newman
Race Cars Chevrolet Camaro sent his
machine sliding out of control at the end
of the frontstretch. It bounced off a light
pole and hit a dirt bank nose first,
coming to an abrupt halt. Webb,
complaining of a sore back and slightly
shaken up in the wreck, was removed by
medical workers who were using a
backboard for precautionary reasons. He
wasn't seriously injured Decatur,
AL driver Larry Speakman was
involved in a backstretch collision that
resulted in a sudden trip off the racing
surface. The wreck heavily damaged the
front-end sheet metal on Speakman's
rrc of IlIinois/R & D Trucking/
Bestway Services/Cathcart Service/
Doug Doggett Jewelers Chevrolet
Monte Carlo, but his Bobby Massey-led

Brad Webb (28) was taken to a local hospital after suffering minor back injuries
in this crash at the end 01 the Irontstretch. After a steering-related problem, his
out-of-control Chevrolet Camaro came to an abrupt hall after hilling a dirt bank.
(Jim Harris photo)

Camaro to the pits with a leaking valve
cover gasket. "It started leaking in the
final practice session and we tightened it
up and thought we had tbe problem
solved," said Clanton. "The longer we
ran in the feature, the worse it
got." Dan Beddingfield was
nearly able to pass eventual winner
Wayne Niedccken Jr. in the final
moments, and it might have been even
closer were it not for a strategic mistake.
"I didn't see the white flag and ran out
of time," admitted Beddingfield. "I
guess you could say the driver went
brain dead. It probably cost us. We had
a super car." While Beddingfield was
making advances to grab the lead, he
also had to contend with Casey Bishop's
strong effort to snag the rllnnerup slot.
Beddingfield defended his position and
notched the second-place showing.
Beddingfield's only trouble occurred
during the early stages when some'
traffic congestion resulted in the loss of
a fender on his Taylor Farms/Caroline
B. Tayler/Boyd Racing Engines/Broad
Wheels/Nova Glass Chevrolef'Camaro,

'\

that was recently debuted by veteran
competitor Henry Brook. Bonnett
finished 12th despite involvement in a
frontstretch melee thatbrought out the
final yellow nag of the day. Earlier,
Bonnett and Ken Smith made contact in
thethird turn. Smith ultimately placed
22nd in his Issac Leasco/l.C, Smith
Enterprises Chevrolet Camaro .
Steadiness and the ability to be running
at the finish paid off with a ninth-place
finish for Roger Scott, who was aboard
his familiar Hilltop/Grand Prix
Amusements Chevrolet Lumina in the
100-lap event.. Birmingham, AL
driver Darrell Brown got knocked out of
the race v.:!lrn the drive that operates thc
pulley on the engine loosened and carne
off the motor. "The whole piece carne
loose," said Brown, who was listed
32nd in his Brown Trucking/DeArman
Designs Pontiac Firebird. "The red
warning light flashed on the dashboard,
and that's probably what saved the
motor." .



crew hurriedly removed the loose
fiberglass and the recently-crowned
series champion returned to post a
fourth-place finish. "I know we passed a
lot of cars tonight, and probably some of
them three or four times," said
Speakman. "We bent a few suspension
parts in the wreck and our last set of
tires didn't match up real well, or we
still might have had a shot at winning.
Aerodynamics is really what hurt us the
most, though. Arter we tore off the front
end, the car didn't handle as
well." Making his second-career
appearance in the prestigious race,
Huntsville, AL driver Casey Bishop
posted a strong third-place finish in his
WDRM-FMlHoward Bentley Olds-
PontiacfNova Glass/R & R Speed Shop/
Moon Farms Chevrolet Monte Carlo. At
the stripe, the young competitor was
nipping at the heels of the top two
finishers, creating a very close finish.
Though Bishop candidly admitted that
he "went to school all day," while racing
against veterans such as Red Farmer,
Wayne Niedecken Jr. and Dan
Beddingfield, he did manage to carry
home a pretty fine report card .
Joey Clanton suffered the indignity of
being the first driver to exit the race,
taking his Performance CoatingslMartha
E. Lee/Floyd S. Lee Grading/Frisbee
Chassis/Racing Radios Chevrolet

"Everybody
got bottled
up and Tony
(Walls)
couldn't get
slowed
down and
hit us from
behind,"
said
Beddingfield.
"It warped a
wheel on
our car and
caused a
vibration,
but it wasn't
(00 bad as
far as our
handling
was
con-
cemcd." .
Hueytown,
AL resident
David
Bonnell
drove a ~
Compeiitionj
Engines/ ~
Newman ~
Race Cars J
Chevrolet . ~
Monte Carlo"





WayneNiedecker Jr. took the win in the Alabama 200 at Montgomery
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SOUTHERN ALL STARS ASPHALT
SERIES

~

Wayne Niedecken Jr. won the prestigious Alabama 200 at
half-mile Montgomery (AL) Motor Speedway. (Brian McLeod
photo)

Wayne Niedecken Jr. was in the right
position at the proper time and collected a
victory October 29 in the prestigious Alabama
200 as the Southern All Stars Asphalt Series concluded its
season October 29 at Montgomery (AL) Motor Speedway.
The feature was originally slated to be held October 28 but
rain on the first evening of the two-night event forced track
officials to make the extravaganza a three-day weekend.
Veteran Red Farmer, substituting for injured driver Mike
Harmon, appeared headed to victory in the potent machine
normally piloted by the Birmingport, AL resident. Leading
comfortably with two laps to go, Farmer's car slowed on the
backstretch, disabled by a broken timing belt. Niedecken
sailed into the lead and held off strong challenges from Dan
Beddingfield and Casey Bishop to claim the top prize in a
blanket finish. Rounding out the top \0 were Larry
Speakman, Keith Cahela, Red Farmer, Gary Sullivan, Gary
Easterling, Roger Scott and John Wilkinson III. (By Lynn
Acklin, Huntsville, AL)

Alabama 200 Finish:
1. Wayne Niedecken Jr .. 2. Dan Beddingfield. 3. Casey
Bishop. 4. Larry Speakman. 5. Keith Cahela. 6. Red
Farmer, 7. Gary Sullivan, B. Gary Easterling, 9. Roger
Scott. 10. John Wilkinson 11/,1,. Jimmy Kitchens. 12.
David Bonnett. 13. Phillip Hyche, 14. Joey Sims. 15,
Lamar Hudson, 16. Dave Mader 11/,1 7. Mark Knox, lB.
Johnny Brazier. 19. Brad Webb, 20. Burt Belter. 21.
Buddy Welch, 22. Ken Smith. 23. Tony Walls. 24. Chris

. Mullinax, 25. Jeff Morgan. 26. Greg Neil. 27. Shannon
Berry. 2B. Mike Baker. 29. Tommy Evans. 30. Homer
Heflin. 31. Greg Carr. 32. Darrell Brown. 33. Pat Cruise.
34. Stanley Smith. 35. Duwayne Middlebrooks. 36 Joey
Clanton.
Did not start . Andy Antinoro. Steve McBride. Greg
Pesnell



 
 
 
MMS Photo 10-28-95 Jr. Niedecken - Late Model #99 from Pensacola, Florida (Winner Of The 1995 Alabama 200)
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MMS Photo 10-28-95 John Wilkinson III - Late Model #59 from Livonia, Michigan
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